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From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov>


Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2019 10:17 AM


To: Boring, Susan


Cc: Cathy Marcinkevage; Howard Brown


Subject: Re: ROC on LTO schedule, combined


Susan,


Cathy bent my ear about the inconsistencies between the schedule and the table of contents. Please do your


magic to make them consistent, specifically, move, add, and/or edit the rows in the attached to make the section


numbering and titles the same as the outline. Subheadings, e.g., effects section, not necessary.


If you can do this before the team meeting, awesome, but if not, we'll project a version anyway just to show the


team the tracking table.


Thanks.


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


On Thu, Mar 14, 2019 at 7:58 AM Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


Howard--Attached is the combined scheduled, as discussed yesterday. This will be the combined, almost one


stop shop. Some details won't be there, like co-leads, etc., but those are details we can flip to the other


spreadsheet to find. I did what I could to combine all, checked some to make sure they made sense, but could


use your eyes for more of that.


Cathy and Susan--FYI on status.


I plan on sending to Barb to have it projected during the 11:30 a.m. ROC on LTO team meeting so folks know


this is in progress and to remind everyone of the status to date.
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Now, looking at it, Barb is the coordinator for most/all sections, and given her current responsibilities, it


doesn't make sense, but then again, as lead biologist, she does need to review and informally clear all.


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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